There is an important discussion on the condition of alkaline treatment in case of determination of PCBs in soil/sediment ; that is, the official method at present which consists of alkaline treatment of sample over 80 as pretreatment process will cause dechlorination of PCBs. A study group of the Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry has been organized to improve it. The proposed conditions against the official method (method A) were ; extraction using acetone (method B) or toluene (method C) is followed by alkaline treatment of the extract at room temperature instead of at 80 . Hexane extraction and chromatographic clean-up procedure after alkaline treatment in method B and method C are same as method A. An interlaboratory comparison test was performed by participation of 7 laboratories. As the result, there are no significant difference in quantitative data obtained from 3 methods except high values in 1 3 Cl-substituted homologues from method C. Study on rate of dechlorination of PCB homologues has not programmed in this experiment. Analytical result : average of reported two values ; NIQR : normalized interquartile range ; CV : NIQR Median ; Method (1): alkaline treatment at 80 , followed by extraction with hexane (Official method of Ministry of Environment, Japan). Method (2): extraction with acetone followed by alkaline treatment at room temperature. Method (3): extraction with toluene followed by alkaline treatment at room temperature. Analytical result : average of reported two values ; NIQR : normalized interquartile range ; CV : NIQR Median ; Method (1): alkaline treatment at 80 , followed by extraction with hexane (Official method of Ministry of Environment, Japan). Method (2): extraction with acetone followed by alkaline treatment at room temperature. Method (3): extraction with toluene followed by alkaline treatment at room temperature. 
